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Classified Senate Announces 2021
Classified Professional of The Year 
AWARD RECOGNIZES DEDICATION AND HARD WORK

The Classified Professional of the Year Committee selected and announced Leonard Riley

as the 2021 Classified Professional of the Year.  Established in 2018, this is the third annual

award which highlights a classified professional for professionalism, involvement in the

community or college, teamwork, outstanding commitment to students and their

colleagues as well as an inspiration to classified pros which Lenny encapsulates.

  



Classified Professional of the Year
LEONARD RILEY, INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST 

Lenny Riley began working at Norco

College on January 9, 2017 as a full-time

Instructional Technology Specialist. In

his position, Lenny works with faculty

and staff being a service provider and

connecting colleagues to other service

providers who can help them. Prior to

coming to the college, he worked for

Southern California Edison but found

working in an educational institution

rewarding and enjoys the camaraderie

among fellow classified pros.

"There's no arrogance or condescending

attitudes, just co-workers that take pride

in their work and work to help students

and each other" says Lenny. He feels that

many people have helped him. From

faculty such as Cathy Brotherton, his

supervisors, co-workers at RCCD,

classified pros such as Ruth Leal, and

even credits his predecessor, Jefferson

Tiangco. The list extends beyond these

people because he works with and

learns from so many departments which 

has helped him be more effective in his

role. Lenny has been busy during his

time at NC, serving on several

committees: Technology Committee,

Marketing Committee, Classified

Professional Development Committee,

and the Professional Development

Coordinating Network. He maintains the

website, holds technology workshops,

and assists the college with technology

software and application needs. He

plans to stay with NC until he retires.

Lenny lives in Jurupa Valley with his wife

Eydie, with whom he is celebrating their

25th anniversary this year, and their

three sons: Joshua, Jacob, and Jared. He

enjoys traveling with his family and

watching sports more than playing them

these days. He would like to go back to

Maui but doesn't currently have any

travel plans.

Congratulations Lenny on being the 2021

Classified Professional of the Year!

If you're interested in
joining a college or
Senate committee,

please email: 
Suzie Schepler

 
Send your pictures

and news to the
Newsletter Editor:

Patti Brusca

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com



What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

April brought the news about the plans to

return to campus and saw an increase in

classified professionals working on

campus, though on rotation or for specific

days. The Classified Senate gathered

questions from classified professionals at

the Safe Return Workshop and other

avenues including social media. These

questions were sent to our CSEA NC VP

Azadeh Iglesias to share at CSEA meetings

with the Chancellor.  

Ruth Jones-Santos went out on medical

leave until June so the Classified Senate

sent her an arrangement to get well soon.

We miss her! Take care Ruth!

The Classified Professional Development

Committee invited classified pros to attend

the Vision for Success Virtual Summit from

the California Community Colleges and

hosted presentations from the Guided

Pathways Equity Teams classified pros

team representatives: Bernice Delgado, Lilia

Garcia, Stephanie Olguin, Elizabeth Lopez,

and Alex Spencer. Each talked about their

work in equity data, career coaching,

cultural competency, and more. 

Share your news with us! Stay connected

and follow us on social media! Facebook.

Instagram. Twitter. Send to Nico Gutierrez

for social media posting.

Upcoming Events:
 

Transitioning Back to
Campus Workshop

May 28th
10-11:30am

 
 

Classified Catch-Up
Fridays

12-12:30pm
via Zoom

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com


